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editor designed for working with
audio projects. it's a sound-effects

library and editing and working
with sound is really a joy. if you
want to record a sound on your
ipad, record your voice, record a
guitar, record a piano, record a
synth or record the instruments
you play or sing, steinberg audio

editor is a wonderful way to
record, edit and master audio

projects. record any song in your
daw in xphraze. choose from a

library of professionally produced
backing tracks, or create your

own from scratch. when you have
your perfect song, share it with

friends by exporting it to
soundcloud. you can buy a new

xphraze piano with piano roll and
midi learn mode for just $99. and

if you're a steinberg xphraze
digital piano new user, you can

buy the complete bundle for just
$249. see the steinberg xphraze
youtube channel for more videos
and tips: xphraze comes with a
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completely new feature: nuendo
dx - the nuendo digital piano

editor. this makes it even easier
to edit and play your songs! just
use the new edit icon to open the

nuendo dx project, and start
working.
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